
Surge bin replacement a huge success
The pace was hectic as expected, but

the work was done efficientlyand well in
the replacement of the Berth 2 surge bin in
August.

While it was the most visible and
'ip~C~iJt;qbrth", S'ltg<lbin replacement was
just one of a huge menu of work orders
carried out by Westshore crews and outside
contractors during the shutdown.

Other major work included:

· fabricating and installing a new load
chute for Shiploader 3

· installing new Motor Control Centre
(MCC) on Ship loader 4

· new slew disc brakes on Shiploaders 3
and 4·cleaning and painting Shiploader 3
carriage, and much, much more.

"The work has gone really well, with
projects coming in on time and on budget."
says Westshore General Manager John
Hogg.

"We set out to improve the reliabilityof
our equipment and service we offer our
customers and our work crews have

performed a huge variety of tasks really
well."

The shutdown began with the old surge
bin being cut into large pieces and lifted out
byahuge dWILManitowoc 275-ton
crawler crane. The big lift included a 60-
foot section of No. 11 Conveyorwhich was
sandblasted and given a new coat of paint,
before being lifted back into place nearly two
weeks later.

Principal contractor for the big lift was
Flatiron/KWHConstructors and the new bin

was fabricated by subcontractors Megatech of
Port Kells. It was made tough, using stainless
steel sheets of 3CR12 and Trimay T165 in the

The heaviest section of the new surge
bin weighed 65,000 lbs which was well
within the capacity of the GWIL crane and
was lifted into place using an extended arm
to achieve the necessary reach. Another
piece was 20~000 lbs.

Everything seemed to go without a

hitch as the precision lifts inched their way
between trains and existing conveyors to fit
snugly into place.

Other projects included the concrete

restoration of the pile caps at Ship loader 4
quadrant beam; new disc brakes on SIL 4
slew to match those installed earlier on

Ship loader 3; dolphin repairs along the
berth face with plastic pipe fitted over some
piles to act as rubbing strips; and
replacement of the belt and some worn
rollers on Conveyor 13A.

The Westshore built load chute for

Ship loader 3 was a major project in its own
right taking five months in the making.
Welders Norm Gropp, Kelly Smith, Alan
Kobes, and Dan Andrews were prominent
in the building of the chute which includes
several modifications and maintenance

improvements. Maintenance Superintendent
Garry Wilton oversaw the project with
Maintenance Foremen Brian Kilcullen and

later George Unrau. _ ~__
Westshore electricians completed the

installation of a new MCCon Shiploader 4,
putting a panelview in the cab with advanced
controls for the surge bin gates in line with
similar work done on Shiploader 3 last Summer.

Lead man on the C Crewwas Herman
Klynstra assisted by BillMcConaghyand
Richard Slamon, while Stewart llessen headed
up D Crew on the project.

Elsewhere, timely maintenance was also
completed by Westshore work crews to take
advantage of the shutdown. The first ship was
due to load at Berth 2 on September 10.
Despite the shutdown, Westshore shipped about
1.7 milliontonnes of coal in August using a
busy Berth 1. ~JJi.

BRANDSPANKINGNEW. . . workmen put final touches on
our new surge bin. More pictures on Page 2.

heavy wear areas. Overall, the new bin
weighed in at about 100 tonnes.

To help its transport and installation, the
surge bin was built in sections and barged to
the Deltaport site by NickelBros. House Moving
Ltd. and trucked to Pod 1. The extra-wide
loads gained access to our site and to Berth 2
through Deltaport along the docks and past our
Operations Tower.

.



NOT THEONLYGAME IN TOWN. . . the replacement of the Surge Bin was major, but it
was only part of the work being done at Berth 2. Our pictures show ABOVE a trio who
worked on the installation of a new MCCon Shploader4, left to right - WelderDan
Andrews and ElettrTciarisBTnMcConaghy and Herman -Klynstra. cEfitT1fF:-1W6Of fFie
major lifts during the surge bin replacement. BELOW:Coming off shift, Operator Colin
Fennell (left) and Mechanic Dietmar Appelt were all smiles.
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Dick happy with
the creme
de la creme

Worldexperienceis invaluablethesedays in the
mining industry and Westshore's newest Maintenance
Foreman DickCarson has plenty.

With over 30 years in the industry under his belt in
sites around Canada, Dickhas also spent three years in
Chileand six months in Indonesia in a career that still
leaves the 58-year-old with
lots of energy for new
challenges.

Which is what brought
him to Westshore from
PacificCoast Terminals
where he was a Maintenance
/production Foreman.

A week after his start
day of August 7, Ne~
Breaker coralled the new
Foreman with the usual

questions, notably "why are
you here?"

"Everyone talks about
Westshore as the creme de

la creme with a good
package and more
opportunities," he replies.

Dick likes the huge
work projects that
Westshore tackles, including
major repairs on site, and
he enjoys the "hands-on
working environment. "

He described his first

week on the job at Roberts Bank as "great - very busy,
very active, and very friendly. "They treat you right out
here and so do the guys. "

A millwrightby trade, Dick also has a Bachelor degree
in History from Queen's University. Some how that
propelled him into his first job in mining at Kaiser
Asbestos, followedby others such as BCMoly, and a 24-
yearstint afIsland copper In Poi'fRarcty. ~ - --

He went to the Escondida copper mine in Chileto help
set up apprenticeship programs for millwrights,heavy duty
mechanics, and electricalworkers. His wife Belinda and
four children have been part of the mining experience, too.

FollowingChile, Dickhelped to set up a Preventive
Maintenance Program at Freeport, Indonesia, the world's
largest gold deposit and third largest copper deposit.

It was an adventure. The mine is located in western

New Guinea, the Indonesian half of what most people
know as Papua New Guinea, and local resettlement
tensions and troubles were common among tribes. Dick
recalls encountering over 100 heavily-armed "military
guys" on the road thanks to some local disturbance. He
declined an opportunity to renew his contract.

In his spare time these days, Dick enjoys being a
grandpa to his first granddaughter and also spends time
networking computers. ~JJi..

Dick Carson. . . likes huge
projects


